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Abstract
This paper examined whether a two-year change in fitness, body mass index (BMI) or the additive
effect of change in fitness and BMI were associated with change in cardiometabolic risk factors
among youth. Cardiometabolic risk factors, BMI group (normal weight, overweight or obese)
were obtained from participants at the start of 6th grade and end of 8th grade. Shuttle run laps
were assessed and categorized in quintiles at both time points. Regression models were used to
examine whether changes in obesity, fitness or the additive effect of change in BMI and fitness
were associated with change in risk factors. There was strong evidence (p < .001) that change in
BMI was associated with change in cardiometabolic risk factors. There was weaker evidence of a
fitness effect, with some evidence that change in fitness was associated with change in total
cholesterol, HDL-C, LDL-C and clustered risk score among boys, as well as HDL-C among girls.
Male HDL-C was the only model for which there was some evidence of a BMI, fitness and
additive BMI*fitness effect. Changing body mass is central to the reduction of youth
cardiometabolic risk. Fitness effects were negligible once change in body mass had been taken
into account.
Seventeen percent of US children in the 2009–2010 National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey (NHANES) were obese (23). Childhood obesity increases the risk of
adult obesity (31) and increased body mass is associated with higher levels of a number of
cardiometabolic risk factors such as elevated blood pressure, lipid and glucose levels among
youth (10,14,15). Cardiometabolic risk factors track from childhood into adulthood (3,22),
thereby indicating the importance of lowering youth cardiometabolic risk factors.
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Higher levels of adult cardiorespiratory fitness (fitness) have been inversely associated with
the risk of developing cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes (4,5). Interestingly, the
protective effects of fitness were maintained irrespective of obesity status, with fit but
overweight adults having a lower risk of CVD and diabetes than unfit and normal weight
adults (21). A number of studies have shown that fitness and obesity status, as indicated by
body mass index (BMI) are independently associated with cardiometabolic risk factors
among both children and adolescents (8,9,12). It is not clear, however, whether there is an
interaction between fitness and obesity status among children and adolescents. Cross-
sectional analyses from the HEALTHY study showed that both obesity status and fitness
were associated with the cardiometabolic risk factors in a large sample of 11–12 year old
children (14). The cross-sectional design of those analyses precluded an examination of
whether change in fitness, change in obesity status or the additive effect of change in both
variables (which could be further explored in a subgroup analyses), offered the greatest
protection against the development of cardiometabolic risk factors over time. As such, it is
important to understand how change in fitness and body mass (or the additive interaction) is
associated with change in each of the individual risk factors, which might suggest targeting
interventions to important outcomes or conversely targeting the overall risk profile.
This paper examines whether change in fitness, change in obesity status (as indicated by
BMI) or the additive effect of change in fitness and body mass were associated with change




Data are from the HEALTHY Study, a National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and
Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) cluster randomized controlled trial, that aimed to reduce the
prevalence of risk factors for type 2 diabetes mellitus among middle school children (6,28).
The study design and the analysis of primary outcomes have been reported elsewhere (6,28)
as well as papers describing the absence of an intervention effect on cardiometabolic
variables or individual lipid levels (16,32). Briefly, participants were recruited from 42
middle schools with 6 schools (3 intervention and 3 control) recruited from each of seven
field centers that were spread across the USA. Participants were recruited from schools that
had at least 50% of students eligible for free or reduced-price lunch or belonging to a
minority group and an annual student attrition rate from all causes ≤ 25%. All 6th grade
students were invited to participate in a ‘health screening’. At baseline students were given a
$50 incentive for data collection with as many students as possible followed through 8th
grade when a second ‘health screening’ was conducted with a $60 incentive given for this
data collection. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards at each field
center, and written informed parental consent and child assent were obtained.
Procedures
Height and body mass were measured without shoes using the Prospective Enterprises PE-
AIM-101 stadiometer and the SECA Corporation Alpha 882 electronic scale. Body mass
index (BMI) was calculated (kg/m2) and converted to an age and sex specific BMI
percentile using CDC 2000 criteria (7). Waist circumference was taken using a Gulick tape
measure (G-tape) with a tension device on bare skin measured just above the iliac crest.
Blood pressure was recorded three times using an automated blood pressure monitor
(Omron HEM-907XL, Vernon Hills IL). The initial value was recorded after the participant
had been seated quietly for five minutes with each subsequent value recorded one minute
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after the preceding recording. The mean of the second and third recordings were used in all
subsequent analyses.
Fitness was assessed using the 20-m shuttle test (20-MST) which has been shown to provide
an accurate and reliable assessment of fitness among youth (18–20). As we were interested
in whether the intervention effect differed by baseline obesity or body mass status, it was
important to have a measure of fitness that was not expressed in relation to body mass (i.e.,
liters of oxygen per kilogram). Consequently, we used the actual number of shuttle run laps
as an unadjusted indicator of fitness.
Participants were called the night before data collection to remind them not to eat or drink
anything but water after midnight. Participants who reported eating after midnight were
considered nonfasting and asked to return another day. Phlebotomists obtained fasting blood
samples which were processed and then shipped to the central blood laboratory at the
University of Washington Northwest Lipid Research Laboratories for all analyses. Analyses
of glucose were performed on a Roche P module auto-analyzer by the hexokinase method
using reagent from Roche Diagnostics. Insulin was measured by a two-site
immunoenzymometric assay performed using a Tosoh 1800 auto-analyzer. The assay
sensitivity level was 2.0 µU/mL, with interassay and intra-assay coefficients of variation
(CV) < 10%. The assay had a high specificity as cross-reactivity with human C-peptide and
proinsulin was 0% and 2%, respectively. Measurements of total plasma cholesterol,
cholesterol in the lipoprotein fractions, and triglycerides were performed enzymatically on
the Roche Modular-P autoanalyzer using methods standardized to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention Reference Methods (29). Determination of high density lipoprotein
(HDL) cholesterol was performed after precipitation of apolipoprotein B-containing
particles by dextran sulfate Mg+2. Low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol was calculated
using the Friedewald equation (11). This approach for calculating LDL is clinically reliable
if the measurements of total and HDL cholesterol are performed with a high level of
accuracy and triglycerides are < 400 mg/dL (30). In the case of elevated triglycerides, a
complete lipoprotein separation by ultracentrifugation which allows quantization of the
individual lipoprotein classes was performed using the Lipid Research Clinics Beta
Quantification procedure (13). The inter-assay CVs are consistently < 1.5% for total
cholesterol and triglycerides and < 2% for HDL cholesterol.
Pubertal status was individually self-reported at eighth grade in private using the Pubertal
Development Scale (25) and converted to pubertal stage groups that are consistent with the
five pubertal stages that have been outlined by Tanner (27). Ethnicity was self-reported and
household education were obtained via parental report.
Statistical Analysis
A total of 4603 students were followed from baseline (early sixth grade) to the end of study
(second semester of eighth grade). As we wanted to examine the natural progression of both
fitness and body mass the sample included participants from both intervention and control
arms. Of these participants, 3812 had complete data for anthropometric assessments, blood
values, 20-m shuttle test, eighth grade pubertal stage survey, and parental or guardian report
of highest level of household education. However, 298 of these participants reported other or
mixed race and were dropped from all analysis since the results for this ethnic group are too
heterogeneous to interpret. Therefore, analyses are presented for the remaining 3514
participants (1842 females). In light of the small number of participants who were classified
as pubertal stage 5 at baseline the pubertal data were collapsed into three groups, prepubertal
(stage 1), early pubertal (stages 2 and 3) and pubertal (stages 4 and 5).
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As noted above the goal of this paper was to assess how change in fitness, body mass and
the additive effect of fitness and body mass change were associated with change in both the
individual risk factors and the overall risk profile. However, as less than 10% of the
participants were classified as having metabolic syndrome using the International Diabetes
Federation criteria (33), we created a clustered risk score using the methods of Andersen and
colleagues (2). In this approach, z-scores were obtained for triglycerides, HDL-C (reverse
scored), systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, glucose and waist circumference.
The z-scores for the first 5 items were summed to create one clustered risk score and all the
items were summed to create a second clustered risk score that is not totally independent of
BMI since waist circumference and BMI are related.
Youth with BMI ≥ 85th but < 95th percentile were classified as overweight, those ≥ 95th
percentile as obese and those < 85th percentile were healthy weight (1). In this study, the 3-
level BMI-based obesity status is used as a surrogate for fatness. From baseline to end of
study, each participant’s BMI category could improve (moved from obese to overweight or
normal weight, overweight to normal weight), get worse (move from overweight to obese,
normal weight to overweight or obese), or remain unchanged (remained in same category).
To provide an equal spread of participants in categories and maximize variance between
groups’ sex specific fitness quintiles were determined at both baseline and end of study. If a
participant remained in the same fitness quintile, they were classified as Fitness Unchanged,
if a participant had their fitness quintile go up by at least one/ ≥ 1 quintile (e.g.,: Q1 to Q2–
Q5, Q2 to Q3–Q5, etc.), they were classified as Fitness Improved, and if a participants
fitness quintile decreased by at least one/or ≥ 1 quintile (e.g.,: Q5 to Q4-Q1, Q3 to Q2-Q1,
etc.), they were classified as Fitness declined.
Frequencies of participants in the nine BMI change fitness change groups were tabulated.
Analyses were conducted to evaluate whether shifts in BMI category and fitness category
over time differed by school intervention status using generalized linear mixed models that
took into account sources of variability both within and between schools. Since these
analyses showed no intervention effect, the full sample was used for analysis, rather than
just the sample from control schools, but intervention status was included in all subsequent
models as a covariate.
Regression models were fit for each cardiometabolic risk factor using the PROC MIXED
procedure with BMI category change, fitness category change as well as the additive effect
of change in BMI and fitness. For all models change in risk factor was the outcome variable.
The regression coefficients and their associated 95% confidence intervals along with the p-
values for the test of coefficient equal to zero are presented. However, since both BMI
category change and fitness category change are categorical variables only the first two
levels (worse and unchanged) have regression coefficients since both lower groups are
compared with the third (improved) group. To adjust for the clustering of participants within
schools, a random effect for school was included in the models. As one way analysis of
variance tests indicated that there were sex differences for both fitness category change (p
= .0110) and BMI category change (p = .0004), models were run separately for males and
females. All models were adjusted for eighth grade pubertal stage group as this was the age
when the outcome variable for each model was assessed. The models were also adjusted for
(race, household education, baseline value for the cardiometabolic risk factor, and
intervention group with the overall models also adjusted for sex. In light of the number of
different analyses that were conducted an arbitrary alpha value was not set but rather
analyses were interpreted in light of the strength of evidence of associations with p-values of
0.05 interpreted as some evidence against the null hypothesis, p = .01 interpreted as
increasing evidence against the null hypothesis and p < .001 interpreted as strong evidence
against the null hypothesis (26).
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Where there was some evidence (p < .05) of an additive effect of change in BMI and fitness
further subgroup analyses including graphical methods and pairwise comparisons were used
to identify the strength of differences between subgroups. To account for the number of tests
performed in these subgroup analyses Bonferroni p-value adjustments were performed. All
analyses were performed using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Results
Descriptive statistics with means and standard deviations for continuous measures and
frequency distributions for categorical variables are presented in Table 1, both overall and
by sex. The sample was 60% Hispanic, 21% non-Hispanic White and 19% non-Hispanic
Black. By the 8th grade assessment, 41% of the boys and 94% of the girls were Tanner stage
4 or 5. The mean BMI percentile (which facilitates comparison with other studies), of all
participants dropped from 73.3 at 6th grade to 72.8 at 8th grade with the mean number of
fitness laps increasing from 21.3 at 6th grade to 27.6 at 8th grade. The unadjusted mean
changes from sixth grade to eighth grade for each cardiometabolic risk factor, both overall
and by sex, were found to significantly differ from zero except for diastolic blood pressure
in males.
The average insulin, glucose, blood pressure and waist circumference levels increased from
6th to 8th grade, while total cholesterol, HDL-C, LDL-C and triglycerides decreased.
Comparisons indicated that there were no differences between the participants who were
included in the analysis and excluded participants, in terms of sex, ethnicity, 6th or 8th grade
BMI category or 8th grade fitness levels. There was, however, increasing evidence of a
difference in the baseline fitness levels of the participants, with the included sample
achieving slightly more laps on the shuttle test than the excluded participants (21.3 vs. 20.8,
p = .009).
The frequencies of participants in the nine BMI*fitness change subgroups are presented in
Table 2. The table indicates that at the alternative ends of the distribution, 7.3% of
participants BMI and fitness improved while 2.7% of participants BMI and fitness
worsened. The largest group was the 30.5% of participants who’s BMI and fitness group
classification did not change.
The results of the regression models predicating change in risk factors for boys are presented
in Table 3. The Table includes the beta and 95%CI for each of the model parameters (i.e.,
BMI category worsened and BMI category improved in relation to BMI category improved)
and the overall model p-value for BMI, fitness and the additive effect of BMI fitness. There
was strong evidence of a BMI effect in all of the models. There was weaker evidence of a
fitness effect with some evidence that change with fitness was associated with change in
total cholesterol, HDL-C, LDL-C, and the clustered risk factor scores. The model for HDL-
C in boys was the only model for which there was some evidence of a BMI, fitness and
additive BMI*fitness effect. This additive effect was further explored in Figure 1 which
indicates that HDL-C only improved in the groups in which BMI improved, with these
beneficial effects evident for both the group whose fitness worsened and fitness improved.
The table also shows that the largest decline in HDL-C was in the group of participants
whose BMI and fitness declined. It is also interesting to note that there was some evidence
that the group in which BMI and fitness group declined was different from all of the BMI
unchanged and BMI improved groups.
The results of the regression models predicating change in risk factors for girls are presented
in Table 4. There was strong evidence of a BMI effect with increases in BMI group
associated with increases in insulin, LDL-C, triglycerides, and the clustered risk factor score
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with some or increasing BMI evidence in all of the other models. There was some evidence
of a fitness effect of HDL-C but there were no models in which there was support for a BMI,
fitness and BMI plus fitness additive effect among girls.
Discussion
Increase in BMI group from 6th to 8th grade was associated with increases in the risk factors
and clustered risk factor score at 8th grade for both boys and girls. Fitness, however, was
only associated with very few of the risk factors and there was only an additive effect of the
change fitness and obesity for HDL-C. Collectively, these findings indicate that changing
obesity status is central to the reduction of youth cardiometabolic risk. The beneficial effects
of improvements on fitness are however, negligible once change in body mass index has
been taken into account.
Previous studies have reported that fitness was independently associated with
cardiometabolic risk factors among children and adolescents. For example, fitness was
independently associated with glucose, HDL-C, insulin and clustered metabolic syndrome
risk factor score among 9 and 15 year old European children in a cross-sectional model (9).
The European study used a submaximal cycle ergometry test, whereby the results were
expressed in relation to fat free mass. We did not adopt this approach because we needed a
field measure that could be used for large groups of participants. The shuttle test met this
criteria, while also providing an indication of fitness that has been closely associated with
laboratory derived energy expenditure (19). Thus, the dissonance between our findings and
others could be a function of the fitness assessment as the shuttle run assessed running-
related fitness while the bike test assessed cycling fitness. Alternatively, the difference could
be a function of how the fitness variable was calculated: when fitness is expressed in relation
to body mass some element of the associations between fitness and cardiometabolic risk
factors may be accounted for by the effect of body mass which includes fat mass. Equally,
as we have also reported in baseline, cross-sectional models (14) that fitness was associated
with cardiometabolic effects after controlling for BMI group, it may be the case that fitness
effects are attenuated in longitudinal analyses.
We found additive fitness and obesity status effects for HDL-C among boys. Further
examination of this effect indicated that HDL-C only improved when BMI improved with
no evidence of a difference between the subgroups of participants whose BMI improved and
fitness improved when compared with the participants whose BMI improved and fitness
declined. The examination also showed that the biggest decline in HDL-C was among the
participants whose fitness and BMI group declined. Thus, our findings suggest that the BMI
change and not fitness change may have been most critical to improvement in HDL-C
levels.
Our findings are not consistent with the well established adult literature which indicates that
overweight but physically fit individuals have a lower risk of heart disease and all cause
mortality than their unfit, normal weight counterparts (17). Since the participants in our
study were on average 14 years of age, whereas the bulk of the studies that have
fitness*fatness additive effects have included middle aged adults, our dissonant findings
may simply be a function of age and suggest that fitness may become more important in
adult life. Support for this concept is provided by Ondrak and colleagues who found that,
among 1800, 8–16 yr old children, associations between body fatness and CVD risk factors
declined as children aged (24), while the association between fitness and CVD risk factors
tended to increase. Thus, maintaining normal weight appears to be of primary importance
during youth, with fitness becoming more important during the move to adulthood.
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The major strength of this study was the direct assessment of obesity status (BMI), fitness
and cardiometabolic risk factors in a large, ethnically diverse group of US adolescents who
were assessed in 6th grade and again 2.5 years later when in 8th grade. The study also
benefits from the use of a fitness assessment that was not expressed in relation to body mass,
thereby allowing us to test the independent effects of fitness and body mass. It is, however,
important to note that, although the shuttle run test has been shown to be closely associated
with directly measured fitness (19), the shuttle run only provides an approximation of
fitness. In addition, the risk factor score provides an estimate of the overall level of
cardiometabolic risk factors but unlike the IDF metabolic syndrome risk criteria the risk
factor score does not provide a score that can be used by clinicians to advocate specific
treatment. It is also important to highlight that multiple comparisons were conducted in this
paper. As such it is possible that any findings could be a function of chance. To mitigate the
risk that we interpreted a chance finding as important we have not applied an arbitrary p-
value to indicate statistical significance but have presented the strength of evidence for each
test, thereby allowing the reader to apply his or her own interpretation.
Conclusion
Increase in obesity group from 6th to 8th grade in this study was associated with higher
cardiometabolic risk in both boys and girls. Fitness effects were negligible once change in
body mass had been taken into account. Results suggest that among youth change in body
mass rather than fitness change appears to have a greater effect on achieving improvements
in cardiometabolic risk factors.
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Adjusted mean change in HDL-C for boys for the interaction groups and adjusted p-values.
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Table 2
Frequencies of Change in BMI Category and Sex Specific Fitness Quintile Category











BMI Category Worsened 93 (2.65%) 70 (1.99%) 54 (1.54%) 217 (6.18%)
BMI Category Unchanged 883 (25.13%) 1071 (30.48%) 809 (23.02%) 2763 (78.63%)
BMI Category Improved 115 (3.27%) 164 (4.67%) 255 (7.26%) 534 (15.20%)
Total 1091 (31.05%) 1305 (37.14%) 1118 (31.82%) 3514
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